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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 214 x 149 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.MEN IN
BLACK is the third of six books in The Fantasy World of Robbie Salvage comedy series aimed at 10
to 13 year olds. Robbie is in his first year at Big School (book 1) and has befriended Dylan who, like
himself, has joined Wordsworth Academy, not now knowing anyone (Robbie discounts Lucy, his 15
year old sister). Robbie loves Comic Book Hero stories, sometimes allowing his imagination to run
away with the idea that he is, himself, some kind of comic book hero. So, along with Dylan, Robbie
often involves William, his 8 year old cousin, in these adventures, not forgetting Scruffy (book 2),
the latest addition to the Salvage household. Book 3 sees Robbie s imagination take off when he
spots a group of men dressed all in black, and appearing to be just hanging around outside a row of
boarded up shops. Could they be the real Men In Black? Robbie and his gang decide they need to
investigate the mystery, and are joined on their quest by two friends from...
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A very amazing ebook with perfect and lucid reasons. Indeed, it can be engage in, still an amazing and interesting literature. I found out this pdf from my i
and dad encouraged this book to discover.
-- Breanna Hintz-- Breanna Hintz

This pdf is wonderful. This can be for anyone who statte there had not been a well worth studying. You are going to like just how the writer write this pdf.
-- Mrs. Adriana Schmidt V-- Mrs. Adriana Schmidt V
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